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EDITORIALS. 
TIME! The mystic word which in bygone 
days has summone<l so many Trinity 
men from the rest of the long vacation to the 
duties and pleasures of another college year, 
has again been spoken and THE TABLET with 
an old resident's privilege, loses not an instant 
in welcoming to college every comer from the 
Senior laden with dignities and responsibili-
ties to the wondering Freshman, to whom the 
world and particularly this part of it is a 
strange and mysterious thing. The careful 
members of the Faculty who never forget 
that there are such things as recitations for 
the morrow have utilized valuable space on 
the bulletin board to post notices of lessons. 
The thud of the foot-ball is heard on the cam-
pus and a man has just entered the sanctum 
to advise the board to come out collectively 
and strengthen the consolidated. Yes, the 
summer is over and the long vacation-for 
some of us, the last, long vacation-is past, 
and we stand on the threshold of another 
year. Come, don't let the thought make you 
too blue, our Senior friend. Before you can 
think of coming to the end, you have meta-
physics to pass and you have only taken two 
cuts in it so far. Its the very worst philoso-
phy to dread a "Good bye "-for it often 
prevents a man from doing his duty in the 
present. To you and to every other college 
man, THE TABLET has only one word of ad-
vice with which to start the term. Make up 
your mind to live this year in a manly, hon-
est fashion-you have much to look forward 
to and something to do for others and for 
yourself. And above all else, remember your 
college interests; make up your mind that 
you not only are loyal to old Trinity but that 
you are going to show your loyalty. For 
with such a determination you will do your 
part in making the next nine months success-
ful. 
* * * A ND the next year certainly opens with 
bright prospects. In athletics, which 
subject is spoken of elsewhere, the chances 
seem favorable for a promising season. The 
captain and manager of the foot-ball team 
are taking hold of their work in a way which 
augurs well, and although it is a little early to 
prophesy, it is safe to say that Trinity has 
reason to expect that a creditable record will 
be made this fall. We cannot urge too strong-
lythe men in college to be generous in their 
support of the team financially, and to see 
that there is a large attendance on each home 
game and a delegation if possible for all out 
of town ones. The Glee and Banjo Clubs, 
have completed their organization and no 
pains should be spared to make the coming 
season successful. The Press Club with the 
inducements offered by the Alumni Associa-
tion last June for honest and efficient work and 
with its present organization is certainly to be 
congratulated on its prospects. In short, all 
the college interests are in good hands and 
there is no reason why the highest expecta-
tions should not be realized. 
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J Tis understood that a legal question has 
been raised as to the possibility of con-
tinuing the Holland scholarships for the bene-
fit of students pursuing advanced work as 
graduates. It appears that it may be decided 
under the terms of the gift that they should 
be undergraduate scholarships held by stu-
dents actually resident here. It seems to us 
unfortunate that the whole question of what 
could and what could not be legally done 
with the bequests was not decided before last 
June, but the action of the trustees in award-
ing a special prize of $600 in place of the 
doubtful scholarship, is deserving of the high-
est commendation. It is to be hoped that 
the scholarships can be used as Graduate 
Fellowships. The college is sorely in need 
of some such incentives for men to pursue 
graduate work, and as Trinity has no Fellow-
ships, at present, it would be a cause for 
hearty congratulation if such a disposition 
could be made of the Holland legacy. The 
uncertainty concerning the outcome of the 
question wilt be soon dispelled, and we are 
sure every Trinity man will rejoice if the in-
come of the fund can be used for graduate 
work. 
* * * 
WITH the opening of another year the 
college man notices once more all 
those manifestations of the kindly spirit of 
intercollegiate rivalry with which he is so fa-
miliar. But why, he may ask, is all this ac-
tivity confined within such narrow limits? 
Why should the members of the different col-
leges find a common ground alone in those 
subjects which are altogether recreative in 
their nature ? This perhaps arises from the 
innate desire to avoid all "smell of the shop " 
outside of home. 
Passing over the question of the validity of 
this excuse we are minded to speak a word 
on the scheme of intercollegiate debates or 
oratorical contests which was discussed at the 
last meeting of the College Press Association 
and met there with so much favor. The foot-
ball hero has an immediate opportunity to 
battle for the interests of his college and acer-
tain amount of personal fame gained through 
the medium of the press, and why should 
this pleasure be denied the more exclusively 
literary man? Possibly the public would be 
equally edified with reports of debate on sub-
jects of universal interest as with accounts of 
foot-ball contests. THE TABLET would ask 
for suggestions as to the most admirable 
method for instituting a series of such de-
bates on subjects of the day. 
* * * 
FOOT-BALL is here again with all the 
attendant excitement and expectation, 
and the question of the prospects of the team 
is of the greatest interest to the whole college. 
We have come to expect great things in the 
way of foot-ball the last few years and the 
interest in the game has drawn from all other 
branches of college athletics. Nothing suc-
ceeds like success it is said, and we see the 
proof of it in our foot-ball elevens the last two 
seasons. But three men of last year's team 
do not return to college, and they indeed will 
be most thoroughly missed. But each year 
of experience adds to a man's usefulness on 
the team and the three season's playing of 
five of the team has brought them to a po-
sition to play the best foot-ball of their lives. 
The new men on the team are picking the 
game up well and show signs of eagerness 
and perseverance which are most encourag-
ing. It is discouraging, however, to see men 
with fine physique and even with a knowl-
edge of the game depriving the team of 
their services for reasons of an insufficient 
nature. The bird that can sing and wont 
sing must at least bear the brunt of public 
opinion. It is to be hoped that censure will 
never be spared in the case of these men who 
can play and will not. In pleasant contrast 
to these are those who daily do the irksome 
duty of the consolidated team and stand up 
before the line of the 'Varsity. Elsewhere 
we have spoken of the undergraduates' sup-
porting the team well financially. It is abso-
lutely necessary that the management should 
have ample funds for the season's expenses, 
and we think it needs no argument from us 
to show that the man who can talk foot-ball 
all day should show his sympathy in a prac-
tical way also. 
* ·* * J T is the intention of the present board of 
editors of THE TABLET to make a feature 
of alumni notes and perso11als, thereby bring-
ing the graduates and former students in clo-
ser touch with college affairs of the present 
and with each other. Towards the accom-
plishment of this purpose letters have been 
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sent to the secretaries of the alumni associa-
tions and of those classes which have a grad-
uate organization as well as to certain gradu-
ates who keep themselves informed concern-
ing the doings of their classmates and college 
friends, asking them to send before every 
issue of THE TABLET any news which they 
may happen to have concerning Trinity 
alumni. The editors beg the co-operation of 
all in this enterprise, by subscribing for the 
paper as well as sending notes to the persons 
mentioned below or to the Alumni Editor, 
Box 398, Hartford. The names of the sec-
retaries of the Alumni Associations and their 
addresses are as follows : 
New England Association, Dr. W. A. M. 
Wainwright, 199 Main street, Hartford, Conn. 
New York, Mr. C. S. Coleman, Naval Office, 
New York City. Philadelphia, S. T. Fisher, 
328 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. Pitts-
burg, Mr. N. P. Blair, Blackwell Law Build-
ing, Pittsburg. Washington, Dr. E. M. Gal-
laudet, Kendal Park, Washington. Califor-
nia, Rev. F. H. Church, 925 Hyde street, 
San Francisco, Cal. Boston, G. W. Sargent, 
40 State street, Boston, Mass. 
• * * 
WITH this year THE TABLET enters upon 
its twenty-sixth volume. Men come 
and men go, but TUE TABLET, which plays 
the part of Tennyson's Brook to Triui ty, still 
remains and will probably make itself heard 
in the good, old-fashioned way for many years 
to come. A critic has said, that although 
the paper increased in age the board seemed 
to have discovered the secret of perpetual 
youth, and this remark, though somewhat 
harsh, has elements of truth within it. Col-
lege organizations are continually changing 
and new and untried men must succeed to re-
sponsible positions. ~n view of this fact we 
cannot say too much of the absolute neces-
sity of college men, and especially under-
classmen, outside the board, writing for the 
paper. THE TABLET should mirror the lite-
rary life of Trinity in its entirety a nd it can 
only do so by having every class of men its 
contributors. So much has been said on this 
subject in time past that it seems hardly ne-
cessary to speak of it now at length, but the 
board feels that at the opening of another 
volume college men should be reminded of 
their duty in heartily supporting the college 
paper. The fact that the prospects for the 
year are encouraging should incite men who 
are contributing to renewed efforts and ought 
also to be a powerful aid in the development 
of new material. 
RALEIGH. 
HE sailed to unknown seas in search of gold ; The fabled Eldorado lured him on 
Across the unplanted ocean's loneliness 
To where the mighty Orinoco rolls 
Its yellow waters on Guiana's shore. 
His bold heart never faltered though his quest 
Was vain. Ah ! had he sought for treasure then 
And worked the golden vein within his heart, 
He had not failed for gold of poetry-
More worth than all the mines of earth conceal 
A STUDY. 
A VOLUME lies opened on the table be-
fore me, but the voice which gave ut-
terance from the depths of a sincere soul, to 
its songs of liberty, purity and truth has 
passed beyond. 
John Greenleaf Whittier, better known as 
the " Quaker Poet," was born near the town 
of Haverhill, Mass., December 17, 1807. 
His ancestors were of that sturdy New Eng-
land stock, enabled by their thrift and toil to 
live in tolerable ease. Whittier, by his own 
effort, acquired a scanty education, and it 
was in the " spells " of shoe making, plough-
ing and schooling that the little spark of 
poetic genius, already born, was fostered and 
developed. His earlier years were spent in 
the monotony of editorial work which was 
continued until I 847. At length he with-
drew to the quiet and rest of a simple coun-
try life from which, like messages from some 
far-off-world, have come his words giving 
light and comfort to many a wayfarer. 
Many of our American poets have been 
admired, more have been praised, but no one 
of them more loved than Whittier. The cir-
cumstances of his life and the nature and 
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bent of his powers were such as were best 
calculated to fit him for the position of the 
peopl~'s poet. He was distinctively Ameri-
can. Indeed, as has been said, "he was a 
characteristic product of New England influ-
ences." This only inheritance was a strong, 
upright character combined with a cheerful 
and kindly affection. 
' The bard must have a kind, courageous heart 
And natural chivalry to aid the weak. 
He must believe the best of everything, 
Love all below, and worship all above. 
Poets are all who Jove-who feel great truths. And tell 
them." 
So sang Bailey in his Festus, and such was 
Whittier. 
His poetry is simple and graceful and con-
tains those purifying and ennobling forces 
which have been an aid in spreading justice, 
mercy and freedom among men. 
The anti-slavery struggles and the issues 
of the civil war gave him scope for his pecu-
liar powers, and until their close, he devoted 
himself to the cause. His war poems we 
value not so much for what they are as 
for what they were. 
Crying out from the wilderness of selfish-
ness and political subserviency came a voice--
" What ho ! our countrymen in chains, 
The whip on woman's shrink ing flesh! 
Our soi l yet reddening with the stains 
Caught from the scourging warm and fresh. 
\Vhat, mothers from their children riven! 
What, God's own image bought and sold I 
Americans to market driven 
And bartered as the fruits of gold!'' 
And again. 
"Now when our land to ruin's brink is verging, 
In God's name Jet us speak while there is time ! 
Now, when the padlocks for our lips are forging, 
Silence is crime." 
These are only two selections chosen from 
a large number of his war poems, and one 
can better catch his fire and spirit by reading 
his "Stanzas for the Times." 
Throughout the dark struggle he had words 
of wisdom for all, and many a one found in 
his soul-uttered songs, solace and cheer. At 
the end of the Rebellion, whose voice better 
proclaimed the nation's Anthem of Freedom? 
'' It is done! 
Clang of bell and roar of gun 
Send the tidings up and down. 
How the belfries rock and reel 
How the great guns peal on peal 
Fling the joy from town to town. 
Let us kneel; 
God's own voice is in that peal 
And this spot is holy ground. 
Lord forgive us! What are we 
That our eyes this glory see, 
That our ears have heard the sounds ? 
Did we dare 
In our agony of prayer 
Ask for more than He has done? 
When was ever His right hand 
Over any time or land 
Stretched as now beneath the sun ?" 
In philanthropy Whittier was not silent. 
No toil was there too lowly for his pen. His 
warm hearted nature has given him deep 
sympathy for the downfallen, and made him 
an enemy of all evil. His clarion notes have 
sounded benevolence, benificence and digni-
ty of labor throughout the world. 
" He left," says a writer, "the flowery 
fields of art and the paths of romance, for the 
rugged and prosaic scenes where his brother-
men were toiling and suffering." 
Hear his own words--
" 0 not of choice for themes of public wrong 
I leave the green and pleasant paths of song, 
The mild, sweet words which soften and adorn 
For grinding taunt and bitter laugh of scorn. 
More dear to me some song of private worth 
Some ht>mely idyl of my native North." 
He gave his time to the trials of his fellow 
men, not without loss as an artist but with 
gain as a man. 
In his interpretation of nature Whittier is 
full of sparkle and homely grace, presenting 
a strong contrast to the meditative style of 
Bryant or Emerson, and the feeling and sen-
timent of Longfellow. He saw in nature, in 
her changes and seasons, the manifestation 
and manifold work of God. Her worship 
was to him a delight, and what she taught 
him, he has taught to us with an almost 
divine inspiration. 
"A gold fringe on the purpling hem 
Of hills the river runs, 
As down its long green valley falls 
The last of summer's suns. 
• * * * 
Touched by a light that hath no name, 
A glory never sung, 
Aloft on sky and mountain wall 
Are God's great pictures hung. 
How changed the summits vast and old ! 
No longer granite browed, 
They melt in rosy mist ; the rock 
Is softer than the cloud ; 
The valley holds its breath ; no leaf 
Of all its elms is twirled ; 
The silence of eternity 
Seems falling on the world. 
* * * * Slow fades the vision of the sky, 
The golden water pales, 
And over all the valley-land 
A gray-winged vapor sails. 
In this description of a sunset from the 
Bearcamp we have one of the most beautiful 
of his shorter poems. The clash of words 
and the mechanism of verse is lost, as one 
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reads in the glory of the sunset and the 
"Presence from the Heavenly heights." 
He who has viewed the Franconia range 
from the Pemigiwasset, can well appreciate 
his" Mountain Pictures." 
Whittier has said himself-
" A lover's claim was mine on all, 
I see, to have and hold."-
As a ballad writer, Whittier surpasses Sir 
Walter Scott in the blending of the theme 
with the inspiration and melody of poetry. 
If we were to quote it would be from "Skip-
per Ireson's Ride," "Laus Deo," or from 
those well known in school-boy days, 
"Maud Muller" and "Barbara Frietchie." 
Richardson selects as the best of Whittier's 
lyrical work "The Pipes of Lucknow." 
"0, they listened, looked and waited. 
Till their hope became despair ; 
And the sobs of low bewailing 
Filled the pauses of their prayer. 
Then upspake a Scottish maiden, 
With her ear unto the ground,-
•• Dinna ye hear it? Dinna ye hear it? 
The pipes o' Havelock sound." 
We have not space for the whole poem but 
it would well repay the reading, both for it-
self and the study of its author. 
Mr. Richardson in commenting upon says 
that '' Here, as in so many other instances, 
the poet has measured his powers, and sur-
veyed his field." 
In " Snow Bound " our literature boasts its 
best pastoral. We Americans consider it 
equal to "The Deserted Village," or "The 
Cotter's Saturday Night." It is not necessa-
ry that we should quote from it. So dear 
has it become to us that we know most of it 
by heart. 
As we read we are carried back to the old 
fashioned, New England home. We see a 
huge fire place filled with blazing logs il-
lumining a circle of honest faces. Within are 
cheer and comfort; without the glory of an 
"ample northern snow." "Snow Bound" 
was a part of Whittier's heart and life, and its 
lines are full of home-like simplicity and ten-
derness. 
Those words on his sister's death have 
nothing superior to them in the beauty and 
pathos of the English language. 
His theme was confined to the ancestral 
home but it was as broad as humanity. It 
was a touch of nature a kind which makes the 
whole world kin. 
We cannot separate the man from his 
work. Love for 'Whittier's poetry is love for 
Whittier himself. As we read his poems we 
find in them faith and aspiration and trust. 
They are songs which could only spring from 
a soul which has gained that peace which 
passeth understanding. 
'' What hast thou wrought for right and truth, 
For God and man! 
From the golden hours of bright-eyed youth, 
To life's mid span?'' 
Who, as he thoughtfully reads " My Soul 
and I," from which these lines are taken, is 
not brought nearer to his Creator and to the 
thought of a coming eternity? 
Then of what is to be and of what is done, 
Why queriest thou? 
The past and the time to be are one, and both are NOW ! 
There are some poets whom men take 
pleasure in severely criticising, but not so 
with Whittier, for with him it was the soul 
which spoke. 
He was not great-but good. He was a 
seer who felt and spoke; and the lessons 
which those lips now sealed have taught, let 
us trust will be remembered for ages to come ; 
lessons of liberty, love for brother man and 
love for God. 
Sowams. 
HOPE. 
WHAT subtle power leads the pensive soul That pines within its narrow scene to view 
Futurity's dim realm of beauty-through 
Green vales to wander, where sad grief and dole 
From Joy's enraptured handmaids flee, where roll 
The Crystal waters and the ethereal blue 
No cloud o'erspreads? And be the vision true 
Or false, the Spirit seeks anew its goal. 
'Tis Hope, stem Care and Sorrow's blessed c_hild 
That makes Despair's wan face serene and mild. 
To man when fainting on his darkened way 
She comes and draws aside the veil of tears-
And lo ! his eyes see through the night of years 
The longed for breaking of the promised day! 
Conestogo~ 
A TALE OF MY ANCESTORS. 
JT was an August day in the year 1663. 
On the public green before the meeting-
house an assemblage of people large for the 
little seaport town in those early days, was 
gathered together. The stern-faced, bearded 
men stood in little groups and conversed in de-
corous and subdued tones. From their serious 
manner a spectator would have inferred that 
some unusual occurrence had thus summoned 
together all the townspeople as well as many 
from the adjoining farms. Over all hovered 
an almost painful air of expectancy which 
caused the conversation to be broken and 
disjointed as first one and then another from 
time to time cast a look of curiosity and im-
patience across the green, past the quaint old 
houses, with their sagging, gambrel roofs, the 
weatherbeaten shingles and the irregular 
small windows, down the short street past 
the "Jolly Tar " Inn, to the wharves, where 
could be seen several schooners riding at 
anchor, a host of smaller fishing vessels. Be-
yond was the ship that had but the day be-
fore arrived from Bristol. About the steps 
of the sanctuary not a few women were to be 
seen, old and young in the same gray garb of 
homespun; but sad colored gowns and un-
becoming hoods and caps were not always 
sufficient to conceal the comely form and 
blooming faces of the Puritan maids and mat-
rons. They too, looked eagerly tovvard the 
sea. 
It is noon, when a little throng of men 
come slowly up the street from the wharves. 
The crowd upon the green fall back to make 
room for the new comers. Even the women 
have ceased to talk except in whispers. Here 
and there a mother draws a child closer to 
her side with an involuntary motion ; for 
that dark, slim youth, there in the custody of 
the village bailiff, and surrounded by a group 
of sailors, he is one of those pirates who have 
for so long played havoc with the shipping 
of the colony, and whose names arouse feel-
ings of dread and alarm from Marblehead to 
Hatteras. He was captured in an unsuccess-
ful attempt to board one of the schooners 
yonder. He alone has been spared because 
of his youth, and because he did not offer re-
sistance. Yet he is not to escape unpunished. 
As he approaches in spite of his dark skin his 
cheek shows pale,and he limps painfully from 
a wound in the thigh. But his head is held 
erect, his dark and scornful eye meets the 
stern visages around him with equal stern-
ness and composure. 
As the crowd shrinks back, he for the first 
time catches sight of the pillory and the 
stocks, but he gives no sign unless it be an 
almost imperceptible tightening of the lip, 
and a more scornful toss of the head. And 
yet he is to sit there till sunset with arms 
and legs confined in the cruel stocks, the 
butt of all, exposed to the jibes and sneers of 
men, and women too, who know not the 
meaning of the word mercy, either for them-
selves or others. But such a spirit as is his, 
the stocks can never crush, though it may be 
hardened to bitter thoughts of resentment 
and revenge. All the long sultry afternoon 
he sat there unmoved and silent. Only once 
did he speak, in a strange melodious voice, 
that the bystanders could not understand. 
No one had given him to drink, no one had 
pitied his youth nor his distress. No com-
passionate glance had met his eye. The dust 
and perspiration collected on his brow but he 
could not wipe it away; his recent wounds 
smarted and burned like fire; his cramped 
position was untold agony. 
At last the long afternoon was drawing to 
a close. The youthful captive had sunk in a 
kind of stupor. The children had strolled 
away from their elders long ago, to indulge 
in their sports. The women had gone to pre-
pare the evening meal. Only here and there 
a knot of men in high crowned hats still lin-
gered. 
Suddenly a young man strode across the 
green. They noticed even then that he was 
a stranger to them. Straight towards the 
stocks he went; his stooping figure, his pale 
and intellectual countenance indicated the 
scholar. In one hand he bore a small wallet, 
in the other an earthen pitcher of water. 
Quickly stepping to the stocks he raised the 
sinking head of the half fainting captive, and 
held the pitcher to his lips, and then he 
bathed tenderly the youth's heated brow. 
The bystanders had been taken by surprise 
by the stranger's sudden appearance. But 
now they remembered that he had disem-
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'barked the day before from the English ship; 
they stepped forward headed by the burly 
bailiff, as if to thrust the stranger away, and 
to dash the pitcher to the earth. But with 
-an imperiow; gesture the stranger waved 
them back and pointed to the west. The 
-sun was just sinking behind the hills; the 
dying radiance tinged the clouds above 
to purple and gold; the lengthening shadows 
of the trees fell far across the green. The 
-hour of deliverance had come. They were 
stern men then but just. The youth was 
,quickly released ; the stranger raised him 
and supported his tottering footsteps. 
.Slowly the two went up past the church and 
-0ver the hill toward the forest. It was grow-
ing dark now and the men soon separated to 
,their homes. 
• • • • 
I found the old sexton in a curious little 
lodge in a still more curious little court in 
the rear of the great church. He willingly 
gave me the key when I made known my 
·errand and directed me farther up the court 
to an iron gate. I stood before the gate, in-
·serted the key in the lock and with some dif-
ficulty turned it. But a feeling of hesitation 
-came over me, and I did not at once push it 
open. Peeping between the palings I could 
see the sombre old tombstones in the church-
yard. A feeling of awe overpowered me, I 
:somehow felt that the long-sleeping dead 
within would be disturbed by my entrance. 
I looked about me. The court was small 
and paved with small uneven stones. On 
-one side rose the great church with gorgeous 
windows reaching far up towards the roof; 
on the other side was a high wall, very old, to 
judge from the crumbling cap-stones. The 
murmur of the busy street reached me but 
faintly. No one was in sight; a breath of 
.autumn wind drove the dry leaves scurrying 
down the court. Involuntarily I shivered 
though I was not cold. Shaking off hesita-
tion I pushed against the gate. It opene<;l 
slowly with a high pitched creak of displeas-
ure at my coming and swung together with 
a deep harsh groan, a kind of surly assent to 
·my intrusion I fancied. 
The resting place of one's fathers! There 
is something mysteriously impressive and 
awful in the tl~ought. :tiow and then the 
October sun breaks through the moving 
clouds and the sunlight comes streaming 
down through the lofty, swaying elms, and for 
a moment illumines a carved head-stone or a 
massive tablet. The old walks where many 
faithful mourners have trod in bygone days 
are overgrown with weeds; the grass is tall 
and tangled, and half conceals the quaint ep-
itaphs. The sandstone has crumbled away, 
making many inscriptions illegible. The 
huge elm trunks are dark and mossy, the 
stones are discolored and green with expo-
sure to the weather . 
But no need to search far. Yonder in the 
corner are the graves I seek. Two tall stones 
elaborately carved, one erect but now sunken 
in the yielding clay so that they lean towards 
each other and almost touch. These mark 
the resting place of the young English schol-
ar and divine and his friend the young Span-
ish freebooter. But not a freebooter always. 
Read-
" Lieutenant Colonel Philip Velafquez who 
for many yearf ferved thif colony of Con-
necticnt af Magiftrate and Soldier. A Friend 
of Man, A Supporter of State, an Ornament 
of ye Church, who having witneffed a good 
confeffion. For ye doctrine of Grace and 
for the purity and perpetuity of ye publick 
worfhip provided liberally in hif will and tef-
tament by the will of God fell asleep JE 78. 
And by hif side. "Here lyeth intered ye 
Revered John Clark, for many yearf ye faith-
ful Paftor of ye Firft Church in W--
' Bleffed are ye pure in heart.' 
United in death as they were on that Au-
gust afternoon so many years ago in the little 
Massachusetts seaport. 
Two crumbling stones that mark the burial 
place of some old colonial notables, that and 
that alone they are to you. But I, a lineal 
descendant of them both have bridged the 
gulf of two centuries. The story of their 
meeting, of their mutual love, their friendship 
unbroken even in death, throws for me a 
glamour of romance over those mossy 
mounds in the old Puritan churchyard. 
Again the iron gate creaked and clanged 
and in another minute I was upon the crowd-
ed street with all the stir and bustle of life 
about me. R. 
VERSE. 
DAY DREAMS, 
ADOWN the dale, a little brook, that flowed 'Mong alders, hidin g artfully its road 
By bending rushes and tall tufted grass. 
Hard by a bank, where gentle breezes pass, 
A gentle slope, wilh gnarled old oaks _o'ergrown, 
\,Vith acorns in the short, soft grass thick strewn, 
A haunt that chattering squirrels thought their own 
Till I intrnded there, 
N o longer do the squirrels scold at me, 
They frisk unharmed; they realize that we 
Both love that spot. And when the Autumn day 
I s drawing to a close, I walk lhat way, 
And keep my tryst with nalure. Manifest 
Her wondrous works lo me. With eager zest 
I woo her love, to man unbounded, best, 
And free from anxious care. 
Iler each and every 
Begu iling mood I love--across Lhe sky 
A hoarse crow flapped his way and croaked--his cry 
Disturbed my reverie. R. 
OCTOBER. 
BY the grass-grown sere in the meadow, 
By the windrows of ripened grain, 
By the cricket's chirp from the shadow, 
By the haze on the hills and plain, 
By the bilter-sweet's colored berry 
As it twines round the staid oak's arms, 
By the clematis, white and clinging, 
Enhancing the road-sides' charms, 
By the sumac and woodbine mingling 
All their glories of crimson shade, 
By asters and golden-rod brilliant 
In the tints of the Fall arrayed, 
Yes, by all of these signs we know her, 
October, the grave, the gay, 
All smiles for the clays that are coming, 
All tears for those fading away. 
Oh we welcome thee gladly, gladly, 
With outpouring of goodly cheer, 
Hail Queen of the Autumn season! 
Hail Queen of the parting year! 
M. Fripon. 
WHICH? 
FAUSTINA halh the fairest face, 
Faustina hath a winsome grace ; 
How can I help but love her 'j 
Philistia hath a bank account 
In her own name; the figures mount 
So high, I ought to love her. 
Faustina hath the deepest eyes, 
Her soul insphered in them lies ; 
How can I help but love her? 
Philistia owns New Haven stock, 
I've heard it called a "handsome block," 
I think I ought to love her. 
Faustina hath the brightest mind, 
She never said a word unkind ; 
How can I help but love her? 
Philistia owns a mortgage bond,--
Security I'm told is "sound." 
I'll make believe to love her, 
FOOTLESS. 
THE verse I frame is lame, 
On me the blame and shame 
You cannot put. 
My bronze Calliope 
On mantel high, you see, 
Has lost her foot, R, 
A SA TIN SHOE. 
IN the dimly lighted garret 'neath its rafters gr~y and old, 
\,Vorn by time's corroding touches, covered with the dust 
and mould, 
Is a chest of rough-hewn cedar in a corner,. stored away_ 
Near the eaves which rise above it, shuttmg out the light 
of day; 
Bound with clasps of iron, fashioned to resist the stoutest 
blow, 
And within lie countless treasures of the days of long ago-
Dainty kerchiefs, jewelled buckles, old-time silks of faded 
hue, 
And a long, embroidered stocking, and a little satin shoe. 
As I view these faded relics visions of the past arise, 
Blushing maids and courtly gallants slowly pass before my 
eyes; 
Great-great-grand1na and her beauty, great-great-grandp:, 
as her beau, 
When he wooed her in the fashion of a hundred years ago.. 
On they move, these men and maidens, bending with a 
stately grace, 
And the quaint old-fashioned raiment setting off each 
smiling face;-
Silken hose and silver buckles, ruffled shirts and powdered 
queu 
Side by side with frills and laces, and a little satin shoe. 
Sweetly come the strains of music from the fiddlers as they· 
play, 
And I see the long procession forming in a grand array. 
Soft and smiling looks of lovers, in their eyes their hearts 
have met, 
As they lightly trip the measure of a stately minuet. 
Back and forward swiftly moving, then with motion staid-
- and slow, 
Thus they danced the courtly figures in the days of lo1>g: 
ago; 
While amid the sound of music, and of merry voices, too. 
Soft I hear the gentle tapping of a little satin shoe. 
Ah, those days of youth and beauty, long, long since they•n~ 
passed away, 
And their glory now is shrouded in the vesture of decay! 
Scenes of bygone mirth and pleasure, holding once the 
heart in thrall, 
Now have faded as a vision and the grave contains them all;. 
Gone the old-time beaux and sweethearts, from the cares of 
earth set free, 
None are left to tell the story of the days that used to be; 
Yet I know that great-~reat-grandma, with her eyes of 
heavenly blue, 
Danced that night to sweetest music in a little satin shoe. 
RONDEAU. 
Mv dear old pipe, I love to gaze 
Upon thy rising rings, for fays 
Unveil the past that was so dear, 
And with a smile-perchance a tear, 
M. Fripon._ 
I pass in thought through memory's maze. 
So let us smile when others sneer, 
Who never felt thy blithesome cheer 
To heart depressed with care's stern ways. 
My dear old pipe. 
Companion, worthy of all praise, 
When we thrice lonely are some days 
In bleakest winter of the year, 
When leaves of hope lie dry and sere 
To thee will I tune my poor lays. 
My dear old pipe. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
'THE COLLEGE has received about thirty-
, five new men this year and every room in 
1:he building is occupied. 
The annual push-rush between the Freshman 
.and Sophomore classes took place Friday, Sep-
tember 16th. After four rushes, the event was 
finally decided in favor of the Sophs. 
Mr. Frank Smith, of Harvard, has been en• 
gaged as Professor of Biology, in place of the Rev. 
Prof. Gardiner. Prof. Smith has been teaching 
at Hillsdale College, Michigan, for a number of 
years. 
At the first meeting of the Republican Club, 
t he following officers were elected : President, 
J. C. Bulkeley, '93; Vice-President, F. F. John-
son, '94; Secretary, J. Cullen, Jr., '93; Treas-
u rer, R. P. Bates, '93. 
The officers of the battalion are : G. H. Wilson, 
•93, Captain ; H. E. Taylor, '95, First Lieuten-
ant; J. W. Lewis, 193, Second Lieutenant; F. F. 
Johnson, '94, First Sergeant. The executive com-
mittee consist of J. C. Bulkeley, '93, W. F. Col-
lins, '93, and C. F. Weed, '94. 
HOW MANY? 
As a guesser of riddles 
I'm A No. 1, 
\¥hile conundrums, acros tics , 
By hours have I spun. 
Ah ! But once Polly caughl me, 
The mischievous lass, 
By, "There are '96 men 
In the freshman class." 
The Democratic Club, on Monday, Sept. 19, 
-elected the following officers: President, F. 
B. Cole, '93; Vice-President, C. L. Bowie, '93; 
.Secretary and Treasurer, W. W. Vibbert, '94; 
W. C. D. Willson, '93, G. \V. Ellis, '94, and J. M. 
McGann, '95, compose the Executive Committee. 
Football has been entered into with a good 
.deal of zest this year, and a good deal of hard 
practice has been done. There seems to be some 
.good new material in the College. 
Dr. Pynchon and Dr. Hart were present at the 
9 B. K. Convention at Saratoga this Summer. 
Professor Johnson delivered an address before 
the Teachers' Convention, held July 7th, at Nar-
ragansett Pier. 
There will soon be a lecture given under the 
.auspices of the Missionary Society by the Rev. 
Mr. Hooker, a missionary from Montana. R. L. 
Paddock, '94, has charge of the books and furni-
ture this year and will have a good many of the 
.books to be used later on in Trinity term. 
THE WORST BLOW. 
AH sad is the day when your friend plays you false, 
Or your sweetheart leaves you forlorn, 
,But the saddest of all is that day in the Fall, 
When you know that your cuts are all gone ! B. 
There was a meeting of the Athenaeum, Friday, 
Sept. 23, at which the following officers were 
elected : President, F. B. Cole, '93 ; Vice-Presi-
dent, P . B. Harrison, '94 ; Secretary and Trea-
surer, H. E. Taylor, '95; 1st Councillor, S. H. 
Jobe, '93 ; 2nd Councillors, C. D. Broughton, 
'95 ; F. B. Cole, '93, will succeed R. F. Hum-
phries, '92, as lay-reader at St. John's Church. 
At a meeting of the Athletic Association, held 
Thursday, Sept. 22d, L. D. Hubbard, '93, was 
elected secretary and P. B. Morrison, '94, junior 
member of the Executive Committee. 
R. L. Paddock, '94, attended the Convention 
of St. Andrew's Brotherhood in Boston last week. 
The Missionary Society have elected the follow-
ing officers : President, R. L. Paddock, '94; 
Vice-President, S. H. Littell, '94 ; Secretary, C. 
Judd, '93 ; Treasurer, P. B. Morrison, '94. 
New books for the Library are: Complete 
works of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey, 
Publications of the Oxford Historical Society, 
Poor's Manual of Railroads, Steiner's (Gesam-
mette works), Pourier and Cauchy (mathematical 
works), History of the City of New York ( Wil-
son.) 
It will be well for all persons wishing copies 
of "Trinity Verse" to purchase them at once as 
the edition is nearly exhausted . 
VANITY OF VANITIES. 
'Trs vanity, all. The senior's pride 
No one on this earth controls; 
Yet all lhat is left of our graduate fri end 
Is a dozen large-sized skinrolls. 
Themes.-First theme due October 15 by 10 
A.M. 
Seniors.-" Hamlet.'' 
'7unt'ors.-'' The Loss to American Letters by 
the Deaths of Lowell, Curtis and Whittier." 
Sopl1omores.-R.eview any novel of George 
Eliot's . 
Themes to contain at least one thousand words. 
CHARLES F. JOHNSON, Professor . 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 
The annual tennis tournament for the cham-
pionship of the College was begun Tuesday, 
Sept. 25th, on the grounds of the College Tennis 
Club. In the preliminary round Lockwood, '93, 
beat Paine, '95, 6-2, 1-6, 6-1. Niles, '93, beat 
Carter, '93, 6-3, 6-3. These sets were very close, 
Carter depending on his swift stroke and Niles 
running up and placing across court. 
In the first round Niles beat Lockwood 6-3, 
6-1. Hamlin, '95, easily defeated A. Gage, '96' 
6-o, 6-o. Pelton, '93, beat W. Gage, '96, 6-2, 
6-2, and Stoddard, '94, beat Jobe '93, 6-o, 6-4. 
Both of the last named players played a swift 
game, Stoddard doing some very fine work with 
his stroke from the base line. 
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In the semi-finals Hamlin, '95, beat Niles '93, 
without much difficulty, 6-2, 6-2. The finals 
between Hamlin and Stoddard resulted in an 
easy victory for Hamlin, 6-3, 6-1, 6-2. Mr. 
Hamlin is thus champion of the College for the 
coming year. In the playing for second place, 
Stoddard beat A. Gage 6-3, 6-2. 
In the doubles Carter, '93, and Hamlin, '95, 
beat Pelton, '93, and Hicks, '96, 6-o, 8-6. The 
first set, as the score indicates, was very one-
sided. In the second set, however, Pelton and 
Hicks started off with a rush, winning the first 
three games. The play was very close and ex-
citing, Carter and Hamlin showed more steadi-
ness, however, and won. Niles and W. Gage-
beat Stoddard and A. Gage, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3. The 
play was careless and uninteresting. Carter and· 
Hamlin defeated Paine, '95, and Taylor, '95, 6-1,. 
6-1. 
In the finals Carter and Hamlin won easily 
from Niles and W. Gage, 6-2, 6-1, 6-r. 
In the finals for second place Stoddard, '94,_ 
defeated Niles, '93, 6-2, 1-6, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4. Con-
ditions were against good play, as there was a-
heavy wind and the dust was blowing badly_ 
Stoddard showed better staying powers and won. 
by endurance, 
FOOT-BALL. 
TRINITY 6-AGGIES O. 
THE first game of the season was played Satur-day, Sept. 24, on the Trinity grounds. As 
usual the season began with the Amherst Aggies. 
The teams lined up at 3 o'clock, Trinity having the 
ball. From a V, Dingwall carried the ball 20 
yards, making a beautiful play. Penrose and 
Allen were sent through the line, small gain. 
Dingwall round the end, no gain. The ball was 
forwarded towards the Aggie line and Hubbell 
carried it over by bucking the centre for 10 yards. 
F. Edgerton kicked a goal, Score, 6-o. Time 
consumed, 2 minutes. Aggie ball at centre, 
small gains. Woffenden gets through line and 
tackles well. Trinity ball from Aggies failure to 
make their distance. Trinity makes steady gains 
through center. Dingwall fails to gain round the 
end. Aggie ball on fumble, 10 yards gain. 
Greenley downs the man, 10 more yards for Aggie. 
Trinity holds Aggie and gets ball on four downs. 
Hubbell and Edgerton buck the center for 8 yds. 
The ball is passed to Dingwall who, aided by ex-
cellent blocking, carries the ball forward 20 yards. 
Aggie secures the ball very soon but cannot retain 
it owing to fine tackling by Allen and Straw-
bridge. Dingwall takes the ball 15 yards and F. 
Edgerton gains through the center. Dingwall is 
given the ball again but fails to gain. Aggies 
ball. Allen tackles again finely. Trinity secures 
~all ~n four downs_. Penrose makes 7 yards, keep-
i?g his feet well with the whole Aggie team upon 
time. Ball fumbled, Edgerton falls on it. Aggie 
secu!es ball but fumbles. Trinity ball. Time. 
Agg!e sta_rted off the second half with 15 yards. 
Aggie given 5 yards for McGann's off-side 
pl'.1-Y· Trinity gets ball and makes 7 yards but 
fails to keep ball. . ~llen tackles well. Aggie 
makes. 5 yards._ Tnmty ball for off-side play. 
No gam. Aggie ball. Time. 
Following are the teams: 
TRINITY. 
Strawbridge 
Hartley, Capt. 
Allen 
McGann 
Penrose 
Hubbard 
Woffenden 
Greenley } 
Macauley 
Edgerton I 
Hubbell f 
I. e.-r. e. 
I. t.-r. t. 
I. g.-r. g. 
Center 
r. g.--1. g. 
r. t.-1. t. 
i-. e.-1. e. 
quarter-back 
half-backs 
Dingwall full-back 
Referee, J. C. Bulkeley; umpire, C. H. 
A. C. Amherst 28, Trinity o. 
AMHERST 28-TRINITY o. 
AGGIES. 
Manley 
Henderson 
Boardman 
Burrington-
Howard 
Davis, P. E. 
Melendy 
Tinoco 
_l Perry, Capt. 
I Bagg 
Davis H. C. 
Goodrich, M. 
A most uninteresting game of foot ball was 
played on the Trinity grounds Saturday, Oct. 1. 
Trinity started with the ball at 4 o'clock, making 
5 yards on a V. After rushing the ball a little 
farther Trinity lost the ball on a fumble. Am-
herst in turn fumbles and loses ground and the 
ball. The ball goes back and forth around 
Amherst's 25-yard line. G. Pratt kicks. Dingwall 
fumbles but falls on ball. Trinity fails to make 
distance and loses ball. Hard work near Trinity's 
goal. Ball changes hands several times on fum-
bles. Numerous disputes made the game unin-
teresting at this point. Trinity got the ball 3 
yards from goal line and rushed it 15 yards. 
Suddenly while Mr. Gill was some 20 yards away 
Van Leuven seizes the ball from Edgerton who-
had vainly tried to make himself heard sho'uting 
"Down !" and takes it over the line unmolested. 
The touch-down was allowed. G. Pratt kicks a 
goal, 6-o. Trinity ball at center. Small gains_ 
Amherst ball. Kick. Time. In the second 
half Trinity lacked confidence. Amherst ball at 
centre. Large gains. After several minutes Van 
Leuven gets out of a scrimmage and with almost 
a clear field starts for the Trinity goal. Dingwall 
tackled finely and stopped his man in his tracks 
but was himself stunned and removed from the 
field. Soon after, Amherst scored a touch-down. 
THE TRINJTY TABLET. II 
Pratt kicked a goal, 12-0. Trinity played loosely 
after this and Amherst scored three touch-downs 
-and two goals in quick succession. The trick 
of stealing the ball after " Down" had been said 
-seemed to be Amherst's specialty and it would be 
very advisable for the Rerferee to be requested to 
pay special attention to this point. The score, 
when time was called, was Amherst 28, Trinity o. 
For Amherst, G. Pratt at full-back and Van 
Leuven as right end played good games, as did 
·also Ellis and Goodale half-backs. For Trinity 
the playing was upon the whole rather loose and 
facked snap. Hartley played a fine game, and 
Allen was always to be depended upon. 
Strawbridge did some good tackling but was 
cathe1 slow. The team as a whole lacked confi-
dence and that accuracy and snap which strict 
training in hours as well as food alone can give. 
The summary is as follows : 
. AMHERST. POSITIONS. 
-Beekman Left end 
Baldwin Left tackle 
Haskell Left guard 
Edgell Center 
-Couthers Right guard 
Nourse Right tackle 
~an Leuven Right end 
H. Pratt, 
Goodale 
Ellis 
} 
} 
G. Pratt Capt. 
Quarter-back 
Half-backs 
Full-back 
TRINITY. 
Strawbridge 
Hartley, Capt. 
Allen 
Reese 
Penrose 
Hufford 
vVoffenden 
j Williams 
I Greenley 
J Egderton 
I Hubbel) 
J Dingwall 
( Williams 
Score, Amherst 28, Trinity o; touchdowns, Van Leu-
·ven, Goodale (2) 1 Ellis (2) goals from touchdowns G. Pratt (4) ; injured, Dingwall; substitute, Greenley ; um'pire, Mr. 
Foster, Tufts; referee, Mr.~Gill, Yale, '89. · 
The management has arranged the following 
_games: 
October 12, Amherst at Amherst. 
October 15, Brown at Hartford. 
October 22 1 Tech. at Boston. 
October 291 U. S. Military Academy at West Point. 
Games will be also arranged with Yale, Har-
vard, Columbia and other teams, the dates to be 
-announced later. 
CRITICISM OE THE TEAM. 
Woffenden, '93, right end. Slow in getting 
down the field, tackles fairly well, does not block 
his man off enough on going around his end. 
Hubbard, '93, right tackle. Knows his posi-
tion well, blocks fairly well, a little slow in getting 
through the line, makes good tackles. 
Penrose, '95, right guard. Does not play a 
strong enough game on the offensive, runs well 
enough with the ball, gets through well but does 
not block enough. 
McGann, '95, centre. New to his position, 
slow in getting around, tackles high, doesn't hold 
his man. 
Allen, '93, left guard. Light for his position, 
gets through the line well, tackles well, slow in 
lining up. 
Reese, '951 centre. Plays a plucky game but is 
new to his position and is light . 
Greenley, 941 quarter-back. Does not know his 
position, passes poorly and does not get through 
the line but plays a good and steady game. 
Strawbridge, '95, left end. Lacks the art of 
blocking, strong tackler, wants to get down the 
field quicker. 
Hartley, '93, captain and right-guard as cap-
tain, do~ not talk to the men enough and does 
not try enough variety of play. He is a con-
scientious hard worker. In his position he plays 
a good offensive and defensive garne, but must 
keep on side. He runs well with the ball. 
F. Edgerton, '941 left half-back. Goes through 
the line well, does not follow up the player 
quickly, lacks speed as a runner, fumbles often, 
kicks fairly well. 
Hubbell, '931 right half-back. Bucks the line 
well, has good speed, tackles well, does not use 
his head to advantage. 
Dingwall, 195, full-back. Runs well, does not 
understand his position thoroughly as yet. tackles 
sairly well. 
PERSONALS. 
AVOLUME by the late Rev. A. P. MARVIN, '39, on "The Life and Times of Cotton 
Mather" has been recently published in Boston. 
The Rev. Professor Pv~CH0N, '41, has been 
elected an Associate Fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of ex-President PORTER of 
"Yale. 
At the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Con-
necticut Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb the 
Rev. Dr. THOMAS GALLAUDET, '42 1 the Rev. Dr. 
F. J. CLERC, '43, and Dr. E. M. GALLAUDET, '56, 
·sons of the founders of the institution, took a 
•prominent part in the exercises. 
The Rev. C. F. HOFFMAN, '51 1 has received 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity ad 
eundem from St. Stephen's College. 
The articles by the Rev. Professor McCOOK, 
'63, on the Venal Vote, lately published in the 
Fon11n, have attracted much attention. Prof. 
McCooK has also recently read a paper before 
the Connecticut Congregational Club. 
Dr. W AINWRIGHT, 1 64, presided at the Centen-
nial anniversarv of the Hartford Medical Associa-
tion held rece~tly. 
11.: The Rev. J. B. CHESHIRE, JR., D. D., 
169, 
preached the sermon at the semi-centennial of 
St. Mary's School, Raleigh, N. C. 
12 THE TRINITY TABLET. 
Lieut. C. A. L. TOTTEN, U. S. A., '69, has 
retired from his duties at Yale University. 
The Rev. NYMPHAS EoGAR PRICE, at one 
time a special student in the class of 1870, died 
at Yeatesville, N. C., May 22d, in the 52d year 
of his age. 
The Rev. J AMES STODDARD, '71, who has just 
entered upon his duties as Principal of the 
Episcopal Academy of Connecticut at Cheshire, 
has received his honorary degree of Master of 
Arts of Yale University. 
Prof. C. F. JOHNSON read a paper at the meet-
ing of the American Institute of Instruction at 
Providence, R. I., in July last. 
The Rev. T. J . DRUMM, '74, is President of 
the New Hampshire A11tiquarian Society. 
WILLIAM E. ROGERS, '77, has been appointed 
Assistant Register of the Probate Court of East-
ern Middlesex, Mass. 
The address of the Rev. T. M. PECK, '80, is 
changed to Putnam, Conn. 
The Rev. LORIN WEBSTER, '80, has assumed 
the duties of Rector of Holderness School, Ply-
mouth, N . H. 
The address of S. D. BREWER, '82, is 50 
Broadway, New York, where he is engaged in the 
business of steam engineering under the Hussey 
re-heater system. 
The Rev. SAMUEL N. WATSON, D. D., '82, has 
been elected President of the Standing Commit-
tee of the Diocese of Iowa. 
The work on "The Old English Manor," by 
Prof. CHARLES McL. ANDREWS, '84, has been 
published by the Johns Hopkins Press. 
The Rev. F. D. BUCKLEY, '84, has been elected 
Rector of Trinity Church, Waterbury, Conn. 
Married, in Christ Church, Cooperstown, N. 
Y., Au~ust 17th, the Rev. J. F. OLMSTED, '84, 
and Miss JULIA CAMPBELL S11nTH. Mr. OLM-
STED'S address is Champlain, N. Y. 
The Rev. E. L. SANFORD, '84, has accepted 
the Rectors hip of St. Mary's Church Nebraska 
City, Neb. ' 
The histo ry of the "Rise of the Swiss Repub-
lic,'' by W. D. McCRACKAN, '85, has been pub-
lished by the Arena Publishing Co. of Boston. 
Married, in Covington, Ky., August 17th, 
GEORGE E. BEERS, '86, and Miss MARGARET 
LOWRY. 
Married, in Christ Church, Lucerne, Switzer-
land, ~ugust 6th, the Rev. LEWIS CAMERON,' 86, 
and Miss HELEN RHINELANDER. 
M. K. COSTER, '87, gained the lawn tennis cham-
pionship for Western Pennsylvania at the Sum-
mer tournament in Altoona. 
The address of the Rev. CHARLES E. DEUEL 
'87, is changed to Cheyen ne, Wy. ' 
E: C. NILES, '8 7, and S. F. JAR VIS, JR., '89, 
received the degree of Bachelor of Laws at the 
recent Commencement of Harvard University_ 
Mr. NILES passed his bar examinations in New-
Hampshire in August and has entered the firm of 
Goss & Daley, Berlin, N. H. 
A. R. STUART, '88, has received the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine from the University of Vir 
ginia. 
The address of the Rev. ABEL M1LLARP; JR.., 
'891 is Peabody, Mass. 
Messrs. CHASE, MILLARD, REMINGTON, SuLLJ-
V AN and WILLIAMS, '89, received the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity from the Episcopal Theo-
logical School at Cambridge at its late Com-
mencement and have all been ordained. vVILLIAM 
PRESSEY,' 90, has also been ordained. 
Married, in the Church of the Ascension, 
Waltham, Mass., July 20th, the Rev. FRANCIS G. 
WILLIAMS, '89, and Miss LILLIE CHARLOTTE BAR-
KER. Mr. WILLIAMS' address is 82 Vinton street~ 
Providence, R. I. 
ROBERT H. HUTCHINS, '90, is teaching at St. 
Bartholomew's School, Madison, N. J. 
Married, in the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Hartford, August 24th, U. HEBER SPENCER, '90, 
and AGNES IDELLA BuRNHAl\I. 
F. M. BARBER, '9r, is teaching at Sing Sing,. 
N.Y. 
A1nHuR L. GREEN, '91, is teaching at Holder-
ness School, Plymouth, N. H. 
The engagement of I. K. HAMILTON, JR., '91, 
to Miss ALICE ALLEN of Hartford is announced_ 
Married, in Enfield, Conn., July 28th, COLIN 
S. PITBLADO, '91 1 and Miss HATTIE ELLIS 
CRANE. 
E. B. STOCKTON, '91, received the B. A. degree 
at the Commencement of Griswold College in 
June. He is instructor in Classics and German, 
and general assistant in Kemper Hall, Daven-
port, Iowa. 
Married, in St. John's Church, Saginaw, Mich., 
September 21st, the Rev. JULIAN E. RAMSDELL, 
'92 and Miss HARRIETT GRETA DENISON. 
, ' T. McKEAN, JR., and C. E. Taylor, 92, recent-
ly started on a year's trip around the world. 
A. H. SIBLEY, 192, has just arrived home from 
a summer in Europe. 
R. S. SALTUS. 92, after an extended fishing 
trip in the provinces will enter the architectural 
department of Columbia School of Mines. 
E. K. HUBBARD, JR., '92, is in the Russell 
Manufacturing Co. of Middletown. 
H. ALLING, E. RANDALL and W. M. Bours, '92, 
will enter the Berkeley Divinity School. 
R. F. HUMPHRIES, A. CRABTREE and E. A. 
PRESSEY, '92, go to the Episcopal Theological 
School at Cambridge. 
W. A. BEARDSLEY, '87, L. A, CARTER, and G. 
H. WILSON, '93, made a tour of the British Isles 
on bicycles in company with Professor BECKWITH-
